Tony's Adventure

by:Richie Church

Once, not long ogo, there was a 13 year old boy named Tony.
He was tall with green eyes. He liked to play knights with his
friend Chris. One day they were walking past a toy store
when they saw two sets of armor each with a sword price d at
$10 each! They looked at each other, walked into the store,
bought the armor and swords, and walked home. They had a
playful fight in Tony's backyard. When they were done with
their battle they looked around. Something was not right.
They were no longer in Tony's yard! They were in a large
grassy field with few trees. Chris said, "Where are we?!"
Then he looked at Tony "Look! The armor! It's glowing!"
Tony looked down and saw the glowing artnor. "Thatmust be
why we're here!", said Tony. They started walking towards a
town with a wall in the distance. When they get to the wall
they say, "Hello! Anyone there!" After that a man in armor
walked to the edge of the wall and said "Who goes there?"
"Me and my friend" Chris answered "Well, you can come in"
said the man. Seconds later, they see the gate being lifted up.
They walk in and are greeted by the man that was on the wall
"Hello, ffiy name is Mike. Welcome to Ravendale!" he said.
"My name is Tony, and this is my friend Chris." Tony said.
After Tony said this Mike looked at their arrnor and gasped
"That armor do you know what it is?" Mike asked them.
o'No" said Tony
"What is it?" "It's the armor of the heroes
prophesied to save our town!" 66WrOW! But where are we?"
asked Tony and Chris. "When our town is in danger a magical
force brings a heroes to our town.", Mike explained. They
stayed at the town for a while and learned that they had to

save the town from an evil monster. So they gathered an ilrmy
to destroy the monster. They marched for two days to reach
it's cave. When they got there they organtzed a plan.

(after the plan is explained)
Tony slowly walks into the cave with eyes alert and sword
out. He sees some movement in cave then hears a screechy
voice behind him say "Who are you? And why are you here?
Do you have death wish or are you crary? Hahaharrahu!" The
cackling faded away. Tony looked arourd but saw nothing.
He continued walking in till he reached a big room at the
back of the cave then he heard a rumbling sound. There was a
loud CRACK! A monster rose up out of the ground! Tony ran
to the entranse of the cave as fast as he could! The monster
came out of the cave and Chris set off the planned trap. A
boulder fell on-top of the monster. It gave a screech then died.
Then the two friends looked around and saw the land fade.
They were home!

THE END

